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(turrent ltteratllre . 

. International Agreement for combating Dengue fever . . 

iBeference was made in a previous article of this series 1 to a draft 
Agreement, prepared by the Committee of the Office International d'HygiEme 
Puhlique, with the object of preventing and 'combating the sprelld of 
dengue, particularly in countries .bordering on tb.e.Mediterranean. The 
terms of this Agreement are to the effect that:--" . 

(i) When dengue appears in· epidemic forIp. i~on~ . of the countries ' 
participating in this Agreement, the chief health authority of the country 
in questiqn will notify the fact to the other participating countries. It will 
also keep the Paris Office informed of the progress. of th.fl epidemic. 

(ii) When the existence :)fan epidemic of dEmguebas been established 
in a port or in a district adjoining, the sanitary authority of the port shall 
recommend the captaills, or ships' doctors, if any, t?carry out immediately 
after departure from the porta search for and de.st;l:uCtion of. mosquitoes 
and their larvffi in allacce~sible parts of the ship, especially in the cabins, 
crews' quarters,store-roollls, kitchens,stoke~holds,w.ater-.vessels. and any 
plaoes particularly likely to harbour mosquitoes. The sanitary authority 
of the port shall request.the doctor, or alternatively the captaiq, tQ.take all 
measures necessary so that if any cases of dengue occuroi{hoa,r4 .. the 
patients may be isolated under such conditions that they~annotbeQltteli 
by mosquitoes. . 

(iii) Any ship, coming from a port where there is an epidemic of dengue 
and arriving in apart who.se sanitary authority has reason to fear that the 
disease may spread, by reason of the presence of a larg'e numpt;lr of 
mosquitoes capable of carrying the disease, may be subjected to tl;le 
following measures :-. . . . .. ~. 

(a) Inspection, including a reply from the doctor, or else the captain, 
to the que~tion : "Are there, or have there been, any persons 
on boa.rd suffering from dengue? " 

(b) Medical examination. Patients who have been suffering from 
,dengue for less than five days and who wish to leave the ship, 
shall be disembarked by day and isolated on shore, in accord
ance with instructions of the competent sanitary authority, 
under conditions in which they are protected from the bites of 
mosquitoes, until five days have elapsed since the beginning 
of the illness. 

(c) Inspection of the ship for the purpose of ensuring that no 
stegomyia exist on board, with the reservation that account is 

1 Vide this Bttlletin, 1932, v. 7, 610. 
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taken of the measures which have already been taken en route. 
If ste~omyia are discovered on board the sanitary authority 
may take action to secure their. destruction. . 

(d) In exceptional cases the sanitary authority of the port may, if 
it judges this procedure necessary by reason of the circum
stances, place' the passengers who have disembarked under 
surveillance, andcon:fine the crews on board until eight elays 
have elapsed since their exposure to risk. . 

(iv) On land frontiers~ passengers may be put under. surveillance for 
eight days since exposure t6infection: :Those suspected to have had dengue 
less than five days ago maybeisolatecl,'.insnch a manner as to avoid their 
being bitten by mosquitoes, up to a period offi,ve days from the beginning 
of the illness. 

(v) The measures prescribed in sectionsiiiandiv above are to be 
regarded as a maximum.. '.... .. . 

Reprinted frorlt " Bulletin of Hygiene,"' . Vol. 8, No. 1. 

GLOVER,J. ALISON, allq, WILSON, JOYCE. The End-Results of the Tonsil 
and Adenoid Qperati()n in Childhood and Adolescence. Bl'it; 
Med. Journ. 19'32, September 10,506-12,2 diagrams. [41 refs.] 

lnLondon the nuthber of tonsillectomies in Public Elementary school 
chilq,reu';.ti.as risen from 7,656 in 1923 to 18,119 in 1930, and in 1931 the 
nu~ber ~~; 18,178.· In England and Wales the number is still increasing; 
there were 109,738 in 1930 as against 97,518 in 1929 and 47,685 in 1923, 
It is estimated that approximately 14 per cent of elementary school children 
in England and Wales are tonsillectomized before reaching the age of 14, 
in London the percentage is about 33, while in a number of public schools 
of this country the figures show that more than half have had a 
tonsillectomy. 

A'review of the literature suggests that, with the exception of diphtheria, 
the incidence of· the ordinary infectious diseases is unaffected. by tonsil
lectomy. The evidence with regard to the prophylactic and therapeutic 
end-results on acute rheumatism, chorea and carditi.s is confusing. There 
is no sufficient case for.therou·tine removal of apparently healthy tonsils in 
a rheumatic child, simply as a measure of prophylaxis. Removal should 
only be undertaken if there is some definite indication. 

A careful attempt:is made to estimate the ~ffect of tonsillectomy on the 
incidence of respiratory infections from observations in 27 large boarding 
schools and· 2 large day· schools, covering a population of some ] 4,000 
pupils chiefly between the ages of I3! and 18 years. Slightly more 
than half the pupils had been tonsillectomized and the sickness Incidence 
was compared in those with and without tonsils. Some of the observations 
cover a period of seven terms, whilst others are confined to certain terms 
of epidemic prevalence. Tl:\ese interim obser.v:ations give no statistical 
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support to the theory that the removal of tonsils closes an entrance for 
infectious or respiratory diseases. To give one example, in the boys' 
boarding schools there were 8,'263 boys, and of tbese4,552 or 55 per cent 
were tonsillectomized. In the Lent term 193'2 there was a sharpep,idemic, 
of influenza .in most of the schools. ' The total nasophaxyngeal. infection 
rate was 43'5 per cent in the tonsillectomized group and42;lperc~nt in 
the non-tonsillectomized, group. , The, authors point out, a possible ,fal1!).oy 
in this comparison, that the former group may contain more ,of the d:eliG~te 
and ailing children and the latter may consist of,rnore b~y~ with a' high 
natural resistance. "Yet when more than haHthe school is'tonsiI
lectomized it is obvious that no r,ea} selecti,on caIi :Pa:ve taken p~ace"and 
that one is almost as likely to find the strong~ri:~healthy in ,.the tonsil~ 
lectomizedgroup as in the other." " " " ,,' ',., ,. ,'. 

The authors concludefrollla ~tudy ofthe)iteratureand thl;l:dat~ from 
schools that "the excellent ,end-results oftollsillectomy..in seleGted:' cases 
have been ,s.tatistically overweightedby ihdiffer~nt end-results ID.CftSeS i'n 
vyhichthe operationhaE!.been·performed. with()ut~qfficient indications. as 
a more or less routine prQphyl~ctic rituaI.ln 0 "pinion, a large pro
portiorl. of the tonsillectomies now done in childreii , ~tinriecessary;entail 
some risk, and give little o.r no return." [See aJsoi~is Bulletin, 1931, Y. 

6,328, 794-917; 1932, v .• 7,550·l ." H.M:"W'OOD;", 

Reprinted front" Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol. 8; 'Nu, L . 

• 
lRe\?tews. 

THE RELATIVE VALUE OF RADIOTHERAPY IN THE TREATMENT OF CANCERS 
OF THE UPPER AIR-PASSAGES. By W. Douglas Harmer, M.A., M.B., 
M.C.(Cantab), F.RO.S. London: John Murray: 1932. Pp. vi+ 85. 
68. net. ", 

This small book of eighty-five· pages with fifteen illustrations is the 
University .ofLondon. Semonlecture delivered by the author at the. Royal 
Society of. Medicine on November 5, 1931. Mr; Harmer has done a 
distinct service to the profession in presenting his lecture in this handy 
little volume. 

Radiation must still be regarded as on its trial in the treatment of 
malignan.t disease; the regions of the body to which deep X-ray therapy 
andradiulncan be applied and the tecbnique of their application are still 
the subject of much controversy. Consequently, a careful and reasoned 
account, as this. is, of the author's .extensive experience ,of the value of 
radiotherapy in the treatment of cancers of the upper air-passages is a 
valuaqlJ3 contri»uti,ontowardsthe solution of t4e~ problems of this important 
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